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ST1ES ACT. 1897.”

sh Columbia.

|y that “The Liverpool ajKÏ 
le insurance Company,” 1» 
licensed to carry on buel- 
Frovlnce of British Colam- 
lout or effect all or any of 
be Company to which the 
pity of the Legislature of 
I extends.
I of the Company Is situate 
[gland.
jthe capital of the Company

b of the Company In this 
late at 100 Government 
and Bichard Hall, whose 

[me, Is the attorney for the

f hand and seal of «office at 
Ice of British, Columbia, 
I^July, one thousand nine

f S. Y. WOOTON, 
pf Joint Stock Companies, 
br which the Company la 
[licensed are:
k business of life assurance 
khes and in particular to 
assurances of all kinds for 
fey by Way of a single pay* 
bral payments or otherwise 
j, or marriage, or birth, or 
I of, or the attainment of m 
r person or persons, or upon 
If any fixed or ascertainable 
*the happening of any other 
. event dependent upon or 
I human life, or the occur- 
ontingency or event which 

be taken to affect the In
vested, contingent, expeet- 

e, or of any person or per- 
perty subject or not to any 
aforesaid happening In the 
other person or persons, or 
■ recovery of contractual or 
pacity In any person or per-

e business of fire insurance 
es and to grant Insurances 
or damage to or Ipss of 
by or .Msyking from iigfct- 
tempests, 'earthquakes, ,e*r 
rerflow or-1 iqtmdatlob ‘ 
ilsfortune fwhether of a tifce 

’ iqd, and to cran.t lns^jr- 
fsMr damage tp'or fan 
t?er ty ..-durïqg transit j 
gainst loss or damage <■ 

lary or theft.

\

k

a

LN EXTRA-PROVINCIAJU 
10MPANY.

-NIE8 ACT, 1897.”

fcish Columbia.
[rtlfy that “The Sovereigns 
I Company of Cab a da” 1» 
I licensed to carry on busi- 
[Province of British Colum- 
l out or effect all or any of 
the Company to which the 
krity of the Legislature (ft 
I extends.
V of the Company is situate 
Toronto, in the Province of
| the capital of the Company 
Hollars, divided Into ten 
[of hundred dollars each.
Ie of the Company In this 
etc at Victoria, and Elliott 
bee agent, whose address 1» 
attorney for the Company, 
by hand and seal of office 
^vlnce of British Columbia, 
>f July, one thousand nine
;* 8. Y. WOOTTON,
!>f Joint Stock Companies.
>r which the Company has 
and licensed are:

•acts of life Insurance with 
may grant, sell or purchase 
endowments, and generally 
business of life Insurance 
and forms.

‘by given that, within 9® 
o apply to the Chief Cem- 
nds and Works to cut and 
t>er from the following de- 

Coast District. Range 1» 
mmencing at a post sltuat- 
sido of Maple Bay, Gilford 
re. marked H. P. S. W. C-, 
lorth 80 chains, thence east 
•e south 80 chains, thence 
lore to place of commenee- 
. 2.—Commencing at a post 

corner of Limit No. 1, i® 
l H. P. 8. W. C., thence 

chains, thence east w thencetenth 80 chains, 
of Limit No. a to place of
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elude many concessions, none of which, | served at'the hotel and workuof the even- tiafkms. By postponing the burning 
however, is said) to have great import- | ing and night begins. questions to the end |he psychological
ance, the principal one being the mining Last night for M. Witte and Baron moment for bargain and compromise ar- 
rights in the province of Hehiungkiang. Rcsen there was an outside duty, and one I rives. Then is hurried the last trump

The Japanese are not swerving from of almost as much importance as peace ! cards, and the game is done. And there
their policy of secrecy regarding the between Russia and Japan, namely, file ' is growing hope of compromise,
negotiations. Within the last few days consideration of the question of amelior- lo the closest observer the final solu-
the strongest pressure lias been brought a-tion of * tie condition of the Jews in Rus- tion begins to cry stall aè quite naturally 
to bear upon the Japanese ministers sia with! a delegation of eminent Aimeri- —the Russians yielding'to the cession of

To Mod if v Their Decision can Hebrews. Sakhalien, Japan foreg.ing “the cost of
y ’ During this time the Japanese emis- the war," but taking compensation in

h’ly,t0 ™° elIect- . , paries wire engaged in their quarters in the money to be refunded to Japan by
The Japanese reply to ail such argu- banging] their records to date in prepar- China on account of the transfer to her 

ments is that, having entered into this atH>n for cablegrams and in getting ready of the Chinese Eastern railroad, which 
agreement at the suggestion of Russia, it fcr the (next session. An idea of the Russia contends belongs to a private
18 S,, t0/,fapan't0 ,5ea ,lt- . H volume of cables which are daily sent to country, therefore unconfiscable byThe following official communication Emope and the Far ^ may ^ had China.
vat; issued at 1-uO o clock. In rno statement that Sunday, one When the plenipotentiaries again faced
moroing sitting of the 14th of Augist, €8t>le company handled $190,000 worth each" other this morning, the first busi- 
ailicle one was disposed of and me Q|- tmsinèss in sending dispatches from ness befere taking up article 4 was the
plenipotentiaries proceeded with the di»- .j^th the Russian and Japanese peace- reading and signing of the protocols of
cnssion of article two. The meeting ad- makers from ifg headquarters. yesterday’s proceedings, including the
jcurned nt 1 o’clock to be resumed at 3 f ___q___  » draft of the three articles agreed upon
0tnS.C . „ • „ . , . . . , MUST ABANDON and the minutes of the discussion.
afternoon °^snion°wasa mld?™rM?f DEMAND FOR INDEMNITY. The Associated Press is now able to
attemoon session was made by Mr. ^a- <________ state authoritatively from both sides
conferencehof An^Mni4thelrtklM two New Tork, Aug. 15,-The St. Peters- that the “twelve articles" now before
end three were discussed and deposed bury correspondent of the Times says Washtogton1"‘"buTTs
ef «f a n’deeir the eenferoeee .a that an important personage declared pective treaty of Washington, but as
iouroed unlU to momw t0 him yesterday that if Japan did dqT the wording is subject to revision it doesing at 9 30* o’clock ” ’ T d y’ abandoi/ her demand for an indemnity not, as accepted, necessarily establish

It sterns to be taken for granted Eve^p^TuLn! ^veraion of the origin
and Russian m!ss?on°s tt«t thî^wiî^ he "4. had ^ a general --dhtotov of »ededsion ofthepleni.
“«r ^enChonriaOWv™eathi: ?Z.%L37Z. £

known te he = ", True, the chances of victory were dubi- peace confe*nce differ», materially from
ment that thw fnR «aA™ m.ÎL 0,ls’ buti Russia would1 play her last card the Russian. From an authoritative Jap- 
ment that they fail, and there may be ^cepting dishonPorable terms of anese source the Associated Press is in-

More or Lees Skirmishing ' peace. jThe order for the mobilization formed that-secrecy was one of the con- 
«Ld outpost engagements while the fro*ps wilt ue ?ssueâ in the middle of August dirions arranged between the représenta
nte going in position, but it is admitted' <old M P636* bas not previously rives of tihe two countgies. at Washing-
on each side that if either Oyama or been marie. ton before the plenipotentiaries arrived
Linevitch shouïd deliberately bring on a ! . Ÿl m this country*.
general engagement which might cost ARTICLE FOUR HAS One of the chief reasons advanced by
50,000 or 100,000 lives, his country would BEEN AGREED UPON, Count Cassini for not during to have
be accused of bad faith in the negotia- ----------- the conference held in Washington was
tii.Ks here, and would inevitably lose Portsmouth, Aug. 15.—At the morning p«bl1^ «eutvineiit in America was
prestige in the eyes of the world. In the session to-day the consideration of hostile to the Russians and that the 
larger sense, therefore, it can be said that article 4 Which relates to the Liao Tung
an armistice already exists in Mhn- peninsula and the surrender of fhe Rue- re hh ehV'rtn^*
chuna. Should the negotiations be pro- gian leases was begun. As the cession ^
longed and it become evident that they 0f Sakhalien is the fifth article the na- L, Thlh ^
are to be fruitless, the advance of tural deduction would be that to-day dmutt”
Oyama or Linevitch might be the signal would witness a collision and possibly a f v 7*
for the final rupture. deadlock. But it appeared more likely /mil; I X

that the question of the cession of the t ?
island, which neither side is now pre- ‘"Lidlsclosed- as a result of ^ich 
pated to yield when reached by mutual ****?,T*,8 f""*l°t^„a8 a C0nd,t,On 
egreement, would be postponed until the p „ .,0n,r nc®"
end. While the policy of each side is ■ **li ** ^P^ese au-
vrderstood to be to manoeuvre to place ^prity’, “"TT ™ J^edent and 
the responsibility of a rupture on the "88g,V”T0redrul«' 8ecrecf 11 
other, it U regarded as practically a cer- would be mamtestly imprpper for a
tamty that neither will insist in this f/681 l ternabonal issue to be tried tn . Brandon, Man., Aug. Hfc-Bra 
juncture upon tbe newEPaPw* da>- by *«y a°d hour by ; Binder Twine Company, Lt^to-da;

,, • „ .. _ 0.. hour. Publicity would .necessarily ham- cided to c6ase business, owing to inability
U • "iRating a Situation per and harass the negotiations. In the to socoessfully meet the teeu competi-

which Wifi -ueuue (tie issue. The plan to Peace conference fit PaRS toHriWing j-oor 'flon - ft wa* 4 ;cy:S»'er8tiTe Winters, the 
almost certain to pass over the disputed' Spanish-American war, that rule ob- stockholders being principally Western 
at tides and see how fas an agreement is lained, and it was not until Some time farmers. Assets, $65,000; liabilities, 
ptesible, then to return and attack fhe after the conference adjourned that the $10,000. 
oUtacles. This is the logical and gen- proceedings became public." 
eial method of diplomacy. It has the M. Witte, however, still Insists that 
great advantage of bringing fhe pleni- he courts on behalf o. the Russians, the 
potentiaries to an approximate upon widest publicity of the proceedings, 
every possible point, and clearly defining 
the points of divergence and narrowing 
the issue» which divide the negotiations 
to the fewest possible number. If for in
stance, the disputed points were reduced 
to two, as lit is considered certain they 
eventually will be, the plenipotentiaries 
would be enabled to bargain or compro
mise, to offer proposition and counter 
propositioiA If in the end agreements 
were found to be impossible the world 
would know and be able to form its 
judgment of the merits of. the respective 
contentions and

AN IMPROVEMENT

DETAILS OF DISASTER 
AT SPENCE’S EIDGE

Reported in the Situation at New 
Orleans.Ml AGREED 10 New Orleans, Aug. 15.—Official.report 

up to 6 p.m.: New cases, 62; total cases 
to date, 1,090; deaths to-day, 6; total 
deaths to date, 172; new foci, 18; total 
foci to date, 279.

The arrival of Dr. John G. Guiteras, 
the Cuban yellow fever expert, and his 
tour of the seat of the worst infection,

MAIN points however

REMAIN IN ABEYANCE

Flood Swept Everything From Its Path- 
No Whites Among Those Who Perished- 

Some Narrow Escapes

1
was the most interesting feature of the 
yellow fever situation to-day. Dr. Gui
teras left Havana to make an inspection 
of the gulf cities in connection with the 
Cuban quarantine
distance in the campaign in progress 
here. His previous important visit to 
New Orleans was in, 1897, when there 
was also an appearance of yellow fever, 
and, the mosquito theory had' not been 
determined. On his arrival to-day Dr.
Guiteras had an interview with Surgeon 
White, of the marine hospital service.
Dr. Guiteras expects to see here univer
sal acceptance of uie mosquito theory 
at the end of the present campaign.

The situation to-day shows an improve
ment both as to new cases and deaths, 
consid’ering the totals of Ilast week. En
couragement is especially found in the tance of fully a quarter of a mile, was 
region of new foci. An analysis of the ;luea fTOm tbe bed of the stream and 
report for the 24 nours ending the 14th 
showed/ eight new foci.

A draft • for. $125,060 was reeeived to? 
day to be put at the disposal of the I behind the fiat on which stood the In
marine hospital service. AH the money ! djan house» and 
received is available to parry on the work, j 
Next Sunday has been designated for a ] 
general disinfection. An appeal asking , 
every person having any enclosure of any 
nature to fumigate on that day, burning 
sulphur for at least two hours.

Japans Special Position in Korea, The 
Evacuation of Manchuria and 

Chinese Railway. and to offer his as-

dred feet away from the roof, and the 
altar fifty feet in, another direction. The 
altar was a fixture on the floor of the 
church, and the stupendous force of the 
water tore the building right in two in 
such a way as to preserve almost intact 
that portion of it which carried the altar.

To-day a search of the ruins near the 
aitar revealed several brass candlesticks 
with candles intact. Several small 
wooden, crosses which had not been dam
aged in the slightest, and even the altar 
cloths were picked up unharmed.

Although no white people were caught 
by tile immense wave, the two small 
daughters of a rancher named Smith, 
who lived on the north side of the river 

Jnst Escaped the Flood 
by ten minutes. ïhey had. been qver in, 
the town and at 3.10 p.m. started to 
row across the river to their home. At 
3.20 the slide occurred. Tbe children 
bad barely reached their home when the 
rancherie was wiped from the bank of 
(he river. The little girls are ten and 
twelve yi»rs old.

A strange escape was that of a borso 
which was tied to a hitching post in. the 
rancherie. The tie rope was broken 
when the water struck the place and the 
horse started swimming on the crest of 
the advancing wave. The animal was 
carried up stream three hundred yards 
and finally thrown, ashore on the north- , 
era bank. There it managed to get its 
forefeet in the gravel bank and hold on 
till the waters receded. To-day the 
horse is cropping grass along the streets 
here.

A great many theories are advanced 
concerning the cause of the slide. One 
that is credited by a great many people 
is that tl>e loose sands underlying the 
high grfivel bank bad teen washed out 
gradually as jr result of irrigation 
ried out on tbe top of the bank, 
soils arc very loose lying atid it is 
thought that water from the irrigation 
ditches gradually worked out the loose 
lower sands and the heavier top material 
then slid away.

Portsmouth, Aug. 14.—Although rapid 
was made with the peace nego-

Spence’s Bridge, Aug. 15.—The phe
nomenal vagaries of an immense body of 
water Suddenly picked up and thrown 
ont of its regular course, as was the case 
here on Sunday afternoon when the 
landsile occurred^ are becoming appar
ent as the full effects of the disaster are 
coming to light. ,

When the Thompson river, for a dis-

toprgoress
tiarioDs to-day, three of the twelve arti
cles which constitute the Japanese con
ditions of peace having been agreed to 
l,y M. Witte and' Baron: Rosen-, on behalf 
of Russia, neither of those two articles 
which M. Witte in his reply returned an, 

reached. Theabsolute negative was 
crisis, therefore, is still to come. It may 
lie reached to-morrow, as the cession of 

fifth in the list. The nurled against the Indian rancherie, theSakhalien comes 
three article» as they are officially desig
nated in the brief communications au
thorized to be given to the press, which 

disposed of to-day, are in substance

waters rebounded from the high bank

Swept in a Southeasterly Direction 
along the flat, carrying away everything. 
At the Jîastern end of the flat the bank 
iowerea; and the waters rushed over the 
Indian graveyard, nprootingl the fences 
around family plots and hurling grave
stones around as if they had been drips

were
ns follows:

First—“Russian recognition of Japan- 
preponderating influence and' special 

position in Korea," which Russia hence
forth agrees is outside 01 hier sphere of 
influence, Japan binding herself to recog
nize the suzerainty of the reigning 
farnik", but with the right to give advice 
and assistance to improve the civil ad
ministration of the empire.

Second—Russia’» obligation to evacu
ate Manchuria amdi surrender all her spe
cial privileges in that province; mutual 
obligation to respect the “territorial in
tegrity" of China, and to maintain the 
principle of equal opportunity for the 
commerce and indostry of all ins in 
that province (open door).

Third—The cession- of China of the 
Chinese Eastern railroad! from Harbin 
southward. >-

There never was any question about 
the acceptance on the part of >f. Witte 
about these articles, the first tw cover- 
ing in more emphatic form the V . tha third article agreed to yesterday

CUtentivn»" of Japan - » %£*** ** ***

in the diplomatic struggle which preceded 
hostilities. The third) is a natural con
sequence of the war—the cession of the 
railroad, the building of which cost. Rus
sia an immense sum, estimated by some 
at between $100,000,000 to $200,000,000, 
to China. Japan andl China therefore 
will arrange between themselves the 
method -by which the former ie to be re
munerated, andl through this financial 
operation Japan- might have a consider
able portion1 of her claim for the expenses 
of the war liquidated. The railroad is 
ostensibly the property of the Russo- 
Chineee Bank, although built by gov
ernment money advanced through the 
bank, and since its completion operated 
and policed1 by the Russian government,
Japan cannot take the railroad! bereelf.
To place herself in Russia's shoes re
garding the railway would1 be militarily 
to control the destinies of the province of 
Manchuria, which she has promised1 to 
return to China. But Japan ie entitled to 
reimbursement for the expense to which 
she has been' put In

Restoring the Railroad! 
below the present position of LAnevltdfi’s 
army, rebuilding the bridges and- narrow
ing the gauge.

It was M. Witte himself who organ
ized! tbe Russo-Chinese Bank in 1895, 
andl who has always been considered 
the real organizer of the Chinese 
Eastern Company. Mr. Berg, the at
torney of the Rnsso^Chinese Bank, which 
owns practically all, if not all, of the 
shares of the road, is attached1 to the 
Russian mission.

Both sessions of the conference to-day 
are descrioed as “amicable.” There were 
several slight jars, but none of them seri
ous. The ministers are showing admir
able temper.

To-morrow, in the ordinary course of
proceedings, the first great

Stumbling Block

■

ese

CANADIAN BRIEFS.
of wood instead of stone columns.

One of the cvrious results of the ravag
ing of the graveyard was the carrying of 
a granite and marbel headstone fully 200 
yards from its original location without 
throwing it from its upright position. 
The stone was found this morning in the 
middle of a pile of sage brush, not far 
from the railroad track. At first be
cause of its upright position, the dis
coverers thought that they had run 
across an isolated grave. It turned ont. 
however, that the stone

Had Been Deposited

Lumber Schooner Capsized—Member of 
Pollard Gompany- Averted Panic.

North Sydney, Aug. 15.—The schooner 
Garland, bound from Port Marien for 
Sydney with a cargo of lumber, and own
ed in Southport, P. E. I„ North Sydney, 
was struck by a severe squall this after
noon and capsized off Lingon head. The 
crew were seen to fall away from the 
bottom of their overturned craft.

Cease Business.

-o-
THIRD ARTICLE DID

NOT DEAL WITH RAILWAY.

Portsmouth, Aug. 15.—At 1 o’clock 
this morning (16th) the statement 
mtde to ihe Associated Press that, 
while the facts sent earlier regarding the 
article covering the cession- of the Ghin- 
e* > Eastern railway to China are correct.

was

ndon 
y de-

wbere it was found- by the waters. The 
atone once marked the grave of the wife 
of John Tait, a Scotchman who many 
years ago married an Indian woman.

The wreckage of the Indian church is 
scattered throughout the area of an acre 
situated about 200 yards from the loca
tion of the church. The roof lies near 
the C. P. R. track, the belfry one hun-

oar-
Theo

MUST RECEDE BEFORE
SETTLEMENT IS REACHED. Fine Fruit.

Edmonton, N. W. T., Aug. 
growing of apples is successful here at 
last. A farmer ) has a tree bearing 
Duchess of Oldenburg variety of fruit 
which is of fine quality.

15,-TheSt. Petersburg, Aug. 14.—The Asso
ciated Press is in a position to declare 
that practically the only hope enter
tained in high Russian official quarters 
for a peace agreement at Portsmouth 
lie* in the expectation that Japan will 
recede materially from her terms as pub
lished. Official and public sentiment re
garding the possibilities of peace out
lined to the Associated Press by an offi
cial is as follows

“That -the terms arc regarded in their 
entirety as quite impossible of accept
ance, and close scrutiny has not removed 
the unfavorable impression their first 
reading has produced, here. If they are 
net modified, especially in the matter of 
indemnity end territorial concessions, 
peace, it is thought, is impossible, and 
the oootinuance ol the negotiations use
less. Russia ie honestly and sincerely 
desirous of securing an honorable and 
lasting peace.

“The Japanese terme are regarded in 
Russia as demands which might be made 
upon an utterly crushed and powerless 
enemy, but it is absurd to propose them 
to a power like Russia, which ha» half -a 
million men in the field facing the en
emy. This army is in good condition and 
erger for action. It possesses many ad
vantages of position, and the winter is 
coming on when naval operations wouM 
be impossible. Vladivostoek also is 
splendidly fortified and supplied. Japan 
ns well as the world at large has per- 
ghtenfly
strength in the field and her financial 
resources.

“The more hopeful the feeling which 
is noticeable here can be traced to the 
cnjviction that M. Witte, who is thor
oughly cognizant of the views-of the

to a treaty of peace should be reached, RuSSJ-a^:j^JeJTmportsmoutb “unless^he Portsmouth, Aug. 15.—The crisis in
üaoaftTwn A,nhhr and' ^ ,‘TT to ted reason to bdieve that Japan would- the peace negotiations upon which the 
Laao, .U11fe- "inch are included to , h demands sufficiently to ren- eyes of the world are fastened, is ap-doubtLllv ’ nrennre!t‘Ck % TT “JS* drt th^ acc“e to Russia." proaching rapidly, and the end of this

cation, to accept, ' comes article ”-the the''minktor “”2ratet£ "'eek or the first of next at latest should
cession' of Sakhalien. But it is by no au<*ienc^ to *~e m . - witness the deadlock and the end of the
means certain that when this obstacle is n< rrow, when the quesro^ ^ }g conference it it is to go to pieces,
reached it will not be postponed until all hg ft th ministers leave Two more of the twelve articles, num-
X^sstorareffiL^r1 19 Petorhof'rofficial statement regarding bers four and six, were disposed of to-

-a Hr/ÿlEF “am *'^>= ' &.r£^r«."SSM,w'ssith^ treare of Wafslfington is at STRENUOUS LIFE OF nnd the policy of the “open door" for
Japan ha» LZZ ÙüTttto S* be THE PEACE ENVOYS, the commerce of all nations; and article

set forth in language that can neither 4-------- fix ewers the surrender ofthe Russian
be evaded' nor misunderstood. Japan’s Portsmouth, N. H„ Aug. 15.—That leases to the Liaotung pe 1 ,
policy, which on this subject has al- making peace is strenuous is illustrated Ar t h u r, D a 1 n y an d the B1° de 
ways been in line with the Hay doctrine, bv tbe daily programme of work of the hott islands. To article four bot P 
will find a more vigorous expression in peace envoys aid their suites. Eight ties gave ready assent and the official
the treaty of Washington. It is also de- sessions of the conference have been held statement of the adoption of the a
dared- on behalf of Japan that she only rirne the arrival of the missions at Ports- took care to state that it was agreed to 
asks that Manchuria remain for a cer- mouth one week ago, and all but one of unanimo y. „binh
tain period under Japanese control. Only these has been long as two hours. Out- Article five, the consideration of
enough time is desirable to enable the s de the sessions everyone connected with will be postponed until later, provides
armies Of Japan to quit the province, and' the work has continuous and taxing oe- for the cession, of bakhalihn
by the time this evacuation' is accomplish- cupation with but few hours for rest, and cussion appearing useless at Jh”L'd ?® 
ed it is expected that China will have es- practically none for recreation. on accoiint of a firm negative given
tahlisheil the necessary system of courts The envois have breakfast before 6 the P y, ,
and will be in a position to maintain or- o’clock, they are to the navy yard before (he .?* gha *L,.*? TnrmneZ
der throughout the province." 1C, and with the exception of e brief discuss™", th^ revealtog the JaPa^se

The special privileges enjoyed by Rus- 1 space for luncheon served in the confère intention f! pc po g ,
Sia in Manchuria, the retroeeseion of <mce building, they stay in session until ttfeand death struggle Th.Ais the usual
Which is provided for in article ii., to- erening. After this. " hurried dinner is procedure followed in government nego-

O
INSTRUCTED REGARDING

RUSSIAN CONCESSIONS. WOUNDED BY NEGRO. OPINION OF IIFall Wheat.
Edmonton, N. W. T., Aug. 15.—The re

sults of fag wheat crop was so successful 
this year fliroughout this section that it 
is impossible to secure seed for all 
farmers desiring to sow it this fait con" 
sequently the crop will be smaller than 
was expected next year.

Cool-Headedi Youngster.
Montreal, Ang. 15,-The presence of 

mind of one of the diminutive actor» of 
tbe Pollard Opera Company and timely 
rendition, of a diverting tune by the 
Academy orchestra did much to tide over 

crisis in that place of amusement last 
evening, when a piece of paper became 
ignited in the crowded' gallery and the 
terrnying cry of “Fire" was. called -out 
by the excited “gods.”

;—;——-—trt—- 
THE BOYCOTT IN CHINA

while Attempting to Escape Arrest Man 
Was Killed by Officers.

Paris, Aug. 15.—M. Witte has re
eeived final instructions relative to the 
extreme limit of the Russian conces
sions, according to information received 
by the Temps from its St. Petersburg 
correspondent, who says fie learns in 
government circles that should Japan 
insist on the payent of an indemnity 
the negotiations will be broken off. The 
decisive result, the correspondent sa#s, 
is expected this week.

BRITISH OFFICESBalston, N. Y., Aug. 3.—Rev. Bernard 
Schulte and his wife, of New York City, 
were attacked at Mechaniesville last 
night and probably fatally injured by 
W. Curts, a negro, who was to-day shot 
and killed in Saratoga while resisting

REGARDING TRANSFER
OF THE GARRISONSarrest.

Mr. Schulte came to Mechaniesville re
cently to take temporary charge of the 
Episcopal church. Early last evening 
Curtis presentetd himself at tbe door of 
the rectory and asked for a drink of wa
ter. Mr. Schulte was in the act of turn
ing back to get the water when the negro 
felled the clergyman with a piece of lead 
pipe,. jeiuJering him unconscious. -Mr». 
Sc-hdlte appeared a moment later and the 

struck her down. He beat her

Place the Blame
fir tbe prolongation of the war in the 
Far East. The very fact that ultimately 
the world will be enabled to fix the re
sponsibility for a rapture, that in the 
final analysis the two countries are on 

^<.r.al before the public opinion of the 
'world, csristitntes the main hope ef a. 
successful outcome of the /negotiations,

Article 3, which *as agreed to yester
day, it developed, too, was incorrectly 
stated to be the cession of the Chinese 
Eastern railroad. That article comes 
later. The third article pertained to the 
restoration of the Chinese administration 
is the province of Manchuria, and was 
a necessary aad natural consequence to 
niticle providing for_mutnal evacuation 
ai-d mutual recognition of Chinese terri
torial integrity and the “open door" 
policy.

Article 4 of the pveace conditions has 
keen agreed upon.

Government Must Mike Adequate Al
lowance if Undertaking 1$ to 

Be Succtwful.

a
OUTPOSTS DRIVEN BACK.

Field Headquarters of Japanese Army 
in Manchuria, Aug. j3, via Fusan, Aug. 
15.—A' Japanese recounaisance in force 
aicng the line of the railway on the 
Kirin road from the Changtaflin, drove 
in the Russian outposts. On August 
12th eleven Russians were killed and ten 
captured in a counter reconnaisance. In 
the section of Kînyten the Russians were 
driven hack by the Japanese outposts.

r.egro
with the lead pipe, inflicting probably 
total injuries. The clergyman and his 
wife, lying unconscious and covered with 
blood, were discovered by neighbors.

A policeman found Curtis in a negro , . ... .. ^
colony at Saratoga to-day and arrested 1 of fortifications atHalr-
bim. The negro, however, broke away, I and Esquimau, said: 
when the officer shot and killed him. “I am aware that very important

--------------------------- changes have taken place in the military
s tuation in Canada since I was last

Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—Major-General 
Sir George French, who ie here the guest 
of the commissioner of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, in discussing the matter of the

Statement by Acting United States Con
sul-General at Shanghai.

San Francisco, Aug. 16.—J.. W. 
Davideon, acting United States Consul- 
general at Shanghai, who arrived from 
the Orient to-day, says that the cause 
tf the Chinese boycott is the discoure 
leous treatment which the sons of in
fluential Chinese officials have reeeived 
at the hands of immigration officials on 
larding at San Francisco.

Won Ki Kah, a Chinese merchant who 
arrived to-day, said he wished to impress 
on the American people that the Chinese 
government has nothing to do with the 
boycott on American goods. He says 
that this is a private enterprise on the 
part of flic merchants and the gentry of 
the Flowery Kingdom, and is the result 
of American treatment of the cultured 
classes who come to this country. He 
said to-day: “I shali probably go to the 
different commercial centres which have 
trade with our country. I have nothing 
v, do with the boycott, nor is my mission 
t<> the United States with reference to it. 
I want it to be understood that there is 
not an official in China who has anything 
f:i do with the boycott, and it is the 
earnest desire of my government to have 
the most friendly relations with tbe 
United States.”

TWO KILLED.

under estimated Russia's Automobile Struck by a Train and Was 
Smashed to. Pieces.

Rutland, Vt, Aug. 14.—Harris P.
Linsley deputy police commissioner of 
New York city, and fi^iss Elizabeth P.
Willing, of Chicago, were almost in
stantly killed at Pike’s Crossing, near 
Bennington, Vt., this afternoon, when 
the automobile in which they were trav
el ing from Manchester, Vt., to Wiliiams- 
town, Mass., was struck by a train on 
lue branch division of the Rutland rail
road from North Bennington. Ambrose 
Cramer, of Chicago, the young nephew 
of Miss Willing, and J. Adamson, the 
chauffeur, were thrown out and badly 
cut and bruised, but otherwise uninjured.

The locomotive and one car, which 
-vere running backward to meet the 
flyer from Burlington at the Bennington 
station, were thrown from the rails, the 
engine being overturned and rolling a 
distance of ten to fifteen feet from the 
rails, which were torn, up for nearly 100 
feet.

Engineer William Sibley and Fireman 
William Mangan jumped from the cab 
nnd were unhurt, while fifteen passen- 
gi re also escaped injury, 
smashed to pieces and afterwards was 
destroyed by fire.

The dead are Miss Elizabeth Willing, 
of Chicago, aged about 48 years; Hare London, Aug. 
ris P. Lineley, of New York, aged about squadron, consisting of eleven battleships, 
35. The injured were removed to the eight cruisers and- a flotilla of torpedo 
hospital at the Soldiers’ Honpe, and were i boats, ntitier'the command of Sir Arthur 
resting comfortably late to-night. It de- vVilson, sailed from Spitteadl this morn- 
veioped to-night that Miss Willing and j ing bound for the Baltic see. During the 
Mr.'Linsley were to here-been married ' cruise the squadron will visit Youiden,

Groadeep and Swiwmimde.

ONLY A DEMONSTRATION.
tore over three years ago. I am not 
sure, however, that the undertaking will 
be an unmitigated success. True, it 
should foster tojj|n extent a home spirit 
of militarism that is necessary" to every 
ration, and that will make toward a 
M ong national sentiment. Then, too, 
tie British taxpayer is heavily burdened, 
and tq ask him to entirely support a 
navy for the protection of Canada is un
fa r. The question has come to thi$: 
tl s t either the colonies must contribute 
t-i the maintenance of the Imperial navy 
or build one of their own. The taking 
O'er of the yards at Halifax and Esqui- 
n nit is the first step in the choice of 
Canada of the latter alternative.

“You ask me personally do I favor 
(tat step. My answer must be qualified. 
Ii- as far as it tends to foster that spirit 
or national self-reliance it is good, but 
there is danger of the Cahadian govern
ment making too small an allowance for 
si adequate system of self-defence. 
Under such a condition the taking over 
of tiie sea fortifications would be a 
great, mistake. In Australia, where re
cently even more than in Canada, the 
givernment has been developing a sys
tem of self-defence, it is at present work
ing out badly, and just -because not 
erough money is being voted for the pur
pose.. That is the very thing that is to 
hi- feared here."

Japanese Retired After Exchanging 
Rifle Fire With Russian 

Outposts.

o
THE REAL STRUGGLE

n STILL TO COME.

Geodzicdanni, Machtiria, Aug. 18, (de
layed in transmission).—The Japanese 
advance of yesterday proved to be only 

I a demonstration. After an exchange of 
rifle fire between the outposts the Jap
anese column retird.

Changing Disposition.
Gunshu Fass, Aug. 14.—Fild Marshal 

Oyama apparently is changing his dis 
position and reducing his forces in Man
churia to augment those in Korea, where 

through Chanafoti, 
Schaketzy and Manchantz, constituting 
an uninterrupted line of fortifications 
mounted with siege guns.

To Avoid Service.
Harbin, Aug. 14.—Among the soldiers 

medically treated here, 1,500 were found 
to be self-inflicted wounds on the fingers 
of the right hand.

his front extends

SAILS FOR THE BALTIC,

The auto was Channel Squadron Left Spithead Under 
the Command of Sir A. Wilson. PRINCE ENTERTAINED.

A dis-
Lima, Pern, Aug. 16.—Ferdinand Umberto, 

Prince of Udine, oldest son of Admiral the 
Dnke of Genoa, brother of Dowager Queen

15.—The Channel

Margherita of Italy, was entertained at 
te« to-day by President and Mrs. Par-lo. I
Members of the cabinet and of the ulplo-1 Frederick H. Treat and eon, of Philcdel- 
Matle corps and a number of otner p*o- phla, Pa., are spending a day in tie city, 
minent persons were present. They are guests at the Victoria hotel.in a week.
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